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Tat nomination for Jacques Cartier 
takes place today, and the polling will 
be on this day week. Hon. Mr. Mona- 
eeau, Premier of Quebec, is the Oonvar- 
ratire candidate, and Mr. Deeoarriee ia 
the Castor-liberal candidate. “ Castor,"
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In O’Oonnnil's time it was Bepenl of 
the Union was the cry, n cry sufficiently 
simple for all to understand.. In IT*», 
before the Union was brought about by 
qaoatioqpbto means, the Irish 
governed themselves, that is, in theory, 
for in reality it was an English colony, 
snmstimm called the Irish aristocracy, 
which governed or misgoverned 
country. The reel Into people 
very little any in Ireland, the only 
right they possessed being the 
right to vote their masters into Par 
liameot, enjoyed by them just seven 
years, for it was only in 1793—when 
Republican France was victoriously 
raging—that the Catholics of Ireland 
were enfranchised Nevertheless, 
country was prosperous ; there 
little of absenteeism to complain of, and 
not much doubt was felt that the people 
would gain their rights and privileges 
by instalments if nothing interfered. 
Ireland was then governed by the 
“ King, Lords and Commons of Ireland." 
and save that the Imperial army and 
navy garrisoned Irish towns and rode in 
Irish waters, the Island was free to 
regulate its own affairs in the manner 
that to it» legislators seemed most proper. 
As shewing how independent was the 
Ireland of the time before the Union, it, 
may be mentioned that it was at one' 
period about to declare war against 
Portugal, while at another it declared 
the Prince of Wales (afterwards (leorge 
IV.) regent of Ireland during the King's 
madness, although England was opposed 
to il Still, Ireland had undoubtedly the 
right, and it was only the sudden re
covery of George the Third that pre
vented a collision. The Union put 
stop to that sort of thing. The vast 
majority of the Irish people were against 
the Union ; but Pitt and (’astlereagb 
laughed at them, and bought up the 
Irish peers and commoners at tremen
dous prices. It may be stated here, 
incidentally, that Lord Dufferin's grand 
father (Mr. Blackwood) sold his vote 
for a |>eerage and a sum of money, while 
Sir <John Parnell, Speaker of the Irish 
House of Commons, was nnpurchasable, 
though the corruptionists would rather 
have hint than a dozen Blackwoods 
Home Rule is quite a different thing, and 
that is one of the reasons it is so hard to 
understand. When the first Home Rule 
motion was introduced by Isaac Butt ten 
years ago the Government of the day 
asked him what Home Rule meant. 
And, in fact, Isaac Butt never did ac
tually define Home Rule. As we have 
remarked, the statu quo ante union was 
simple, bat Home Rule is complex, 
though the latter is contained in the 
former. It now appears as if the Radical 
leaders and some of the Whigs, includ
ing Gladstone, are willing to give County 
Government as the maximum of what 
they understand as Home Rale, while 
Parnell demands a Parliament in College 
Green. The powers of Ireland in the 
period before the Union were almost 
precisely the same as those enjoyed by 
Canada at present, while it seems that 
Parnell and the more conservative of his 
followers would be content with the 
powers enjoyed by Prince Edward Island 
or any other Province ot our Canadian 
Confederation. Surely this latter is 
modest enough, especially when de
manded by a nation which is as ancient 
as any in the world, and which has a 
proud national history behind it. We 
have no doubt Parnell will obtain all he 
asks ; he generally does in the long ran. 
The platform of the National League is, 
we imagine, pretty much analogous to 
Home Role as agitated for by weak- 
minded Isaac Butt, and includes “Na
tional Sell Government," that is, Ireland 
to be ruled by Irishmen, local self-gov
ernment, or (we presume) local county 
boards, extension of the parliamentary 
and municipal franchise, the develop
ment and encouragement of the labor 
and industrial interests of Ireland, and 
land law reform. When one comes to 
look upon them there ia really nothing 
formidable in those demanda, and cer
tainly nothing nqjeet". U disse the Irish 
are imbeciles—and we think they are 
not—they should be better able to man
age their own attorn than the English 
people can do it for them. Our 
will not permit aa to go into detaihi on 
this platform ; bat there ire a fcw things 
that shoald be generally known in order 
that impartial outsiders mai 
the el ta aft nn swan a little." The Chatia 
govern» Inland at present from thq 
eantn to the an, and though the Irish 
CUM B.eratary and Lord^

We regret very much to find that the 
Editor of the Patriot has not accepted 
our ad vies in the friendly, and, though 
we my it, the Christian spirit in which 
it was offered It is quite true he bps 
dropped the nee of the words incapable 

dejlctt, in accordance with our. in
struction», bat he will nevertheless, reck
lessly persist in insinuations and inuen 
does against public men of the Conserva
tive party, infinitely better and abler 
than he in every respect, though that is 
certainly not saying much. The Honor
able A. J. Macdonald, of Georgetown, 
has been appointed to a seat in the Ex 
ecutive Council, and the Editor of the 
Patriot seixee the opportunity to make 
little of him—at least to try. Mr. Mac 
dnaald ia weak, Mr. Macdoaakt is un
popular, Mr. Macdonald represent» 
small constituency, be has no influence, 
in fhet, according to Mr. laird's organ, 
Mr. Macdonald ia a nobody. Perhaps it 
would be better for as to allow the 
Patriot logo on in this slipshod fashion, 
as it injures no one, and least of all Mr. 
Maedooaki, while it makes our contem
porary appear ridiculous. But that ia 
exactly what pains us. We do not like 
to eoe any journal—even a Grit journal, 
made • laughing stock of, as it reflects 
upon Island journalism all over. Every 
one knows that if Solon came along with 
the statutes of Athens in his hands, and 
Demosthenes going before aa his pre- 

I -cursor, the Patriot would set them both 
down as fools if they hid a couservstivi 
that is to say a respectable—appearance, 
just aa every one knows that the Hon. 
A. J. Macdonald is an able, an influen
tial and a popular man. it cannot be 
denied that he represents a small con
stituency, but then that is not the fault 
of Mr Macdonald. He did not make 
the constituency, and if the Patriot will 
forgive us for saying so, theugh small, 
it contains, in proportion to its 
numbers, as many intelligent and influ 
ential men aa any in the Island—perhaps 

Canada. It is at all events large 
enough to resent Mr. Laird's insult. Mr. 
Macdonald, too, has a singular way of 
showing how his popularity is decreas
ing in Georgetown, by managing to be 
elected on every occasion, and on the 
last by a greater majority than ever. If 
that ia the manner in which popularity 
wanes long may it wane. The popular! 
ty of the Hon. David laird at this rate 
must be scraping the sky like the stand 
anl of purity he and hie twelve incapa
ble colleague» lifted in 1873, for he has 

Amen uniformly and consistently rejected, 
and the last time by a majority greater 
than ever! But perhaps it ia moral 
victories the Patriot is alluding to. In 
that case why not aay so, that wo may 
give its Editor all the credit he deserves 
for physical defeats, so many as almost 
to amount to martyrdom. Mr. Mac
donald . has proved hie capacity in the 
House of Assembly during a long politi
cal career in which he exhibited all the 
signs of a useful and pains-taking fcem- 
ber, and has certainly done more good 
in the way of legislation than the Hon. 
David strange ss it may seem. As 
regards Mr. McKay being overlooked, 
it appears to ns Mr. McKay ia well able 
to take care of hinuelf. He is certainly 
entitled to a seat in the Executive Coun
cil. Every member of the Legislature 
is, and his time will, no doubt, come. 
The advocacy of him in the Patriot is, 
however, too palpable ; if it were that 
gentleman who obtained a seat in the 
Council, no doubt the Patriot would 
weep over the fact that Mr. Macdonald 
bad been overlooked, and declare that 
the former was devoid of influence 
ability. Aa matters stand, we have no 
doubt but that Mr. McKay was among the 
first to advocate the appointment of the 
Hon. Mr. Macdonald.

And now that we are on the theme, 
we would respectfully beg to know whet 
the Editor of the Patriot has done in hie 
generation that he should presume to 
criticise even the meet useless. He has 
been unfortunately and quite accident
ally member both of the Island and 
Dominion Governments in tern, bet will 
anyone—any dear friend ot the Island 
Oeear—infoim ne of any act of his 
political career that can be mentioned 
with credit? We have heard of a Blake 
Act, a McCarthy Act, a Scott Act, all 
sorts of acts, but a Laird Act—never I

This is because Mr. laird is an inca
pable man whom marvel lone effrontery 
and political exigencies flung into posi
tion» of eminence, from which be him
self was glad to escape. He was a __
by Belfast to “Knock the Railroad on 
the bead," bat it was the Railroad knocked 
the Patriot Editor inatoad, not < 
bond, unfortunately, but on the toll, for 
tba gentleman «earn* to he always rott
ing away, and ia Invulnerable < 

realm. Railroad, quotha I It 
of killing or even scotching tho scheme, 
ha helped to extend it forty or «fry miles 
amt and want Ha want into the login

way that something might be done 
to retom» him from the eonfoaian hie 
incapacity had created. After doing his 

to rain the Island, a cruel (Me 
throw him into the Dominion Parlia
ment, and m if resolving to carry the 
jest to ito foil length, elided him into 
the ministry I While there he drew 
hie salary like • man, (aithftiUy and with 
fruitless punctuality, bat we hear of no 
legislative Act of his, er anything in 
that way associated with hie name. Hie 
colleague got rid of him after a year's 
trial, and sent him away into the recesses 
of the then great lone land, thinking he 
at least could do no harm these. Aim I 
little did they know the Editor of the 
Patriot when they dreamed that pleasant 
dream. Before he was six weeks in his 
new position, pverytiling was in a state 
of the direst confusion But why go on? 
And this is the men who never tires of 
talking of a government without ability 
and its members without influence! 
Surely he has some popularity? Well, 
no : he ie the very incarnation of unpo
pularity, aa witness hie numerous de
feats since he first commenced public 
life; witness his disastrous defeat for 
Queen's County, which was so signal 
and unfortunate as to attract sympathy 
even to the editor of the Patriot.

An Uqjoumaliitic Arnault

Mr. Tiixo. L. Chappell* was de 
feated in the municipal contest of Wed
nesday last, and we are very sorry for 
it, believing that as an intelligent man, 
and a public-spirited citizen with a good 
record, he would have made an excellent 
Councillor. The Patriot supported his 
opponent from, the start, for though it is 
not accepted as a fact that politics 
underlie a flail» municipal, it is tacitly 
understood by the Grits that they 
do, and, as a rule, the party 
organs net upon the understanding 
rightly or wrongly, wrongly ss we 
think, though our Grit contempor
ary is of a different opinion, inferring 
from its attitude in municipal contests. 
As a matter of course, the good sense ot 
our intelligent citisene guard them 
against this mistake, and, we trust, shall 
continue to guard them, if for nothing 
else than that the system, if it obtain, 
will be apt to lead to conftrsion, and be 
detrimental to the best interests of Char
lottetown. Having thus stated our thesis 
no one can accuse the Hxbald of desir
ing to mix matters if we criticise the 
E rammer'i attack upon Mr. Chappells, 
and call it unfair, unjust, and unjournal 
ietic. A well-conducted newspaper has 
the strength of s giant, though it does 
not use it like a giant. It addressee a 
large audience every time it 
and an individual, no matter bow power- 
(hi or how intellectuul, engages against 
odds when he enters the lists against it. 
It is for this reason » journal should he 
extremely cautious in assailing indivi
duals, for once it be found that personal 
motives prompt the attack the 
fluence of the assailant is gone ; and it 

vee to go. Now, most people know 
why the Examiner assailed Mr. Chap
pells ; but to those who do not, or have 
forgotten the circumstances, we may state 
that in May last Mr. Chappells wee the 
cause of our contemporary committing 
breach of journalistic etiquette for which 
it can never forgive him. Mr. Chappelle 
wrote several anonymous letters on civic 
affairs which the Examiner inserted, and 
afterwards, when undue pressure was 
exercised, surrendered the name of its 
correspondent ! This wee a flagrant 
breach of trust ; this was doing a tiling 
journalists have endured long terms ot 
imprisonment for refusing to do, and 
publishers have Buffered heavy fine» 
•nouer than do. This was outraging 
journalism and injuring Mr. Chappells 
and aa according to the axiom of some 
Talleyrand or Rochefoucauld one can 
never forgive those one has injured, the 
Examiner ie meanly consistent in its 
1M^ attack. “The result,” says our 
malicious contemporary, “ was no don hi 
due to the personae/ of the candidates. 
This fret ie pleasing and reassuring, 
inasmuch as it shows that a majority of 

electors have still some regard— 
however small—for the character and 
dignity of the Council.” The foregoing 

ge ia insulting, not only to Mr. 
Chappells, bat to those who voted for 
him, among whom were some of the 
chiefr of the Conservative party. Likely 
«tough the Examiner intended to iunlt 
Mr. Chappelle only, bat each ie its 
unhappy maladroitneee, to use the 
mildest expression that will accommo
date itself to the case, that it 
•trike its mark without wounding others 
with its victim, and not only wounding 
but disgusting It 
the poor excuse that it sank party for 
the general good, for lower down it 
in for “the abolition of parties in the 
Council," thereby pleading guilty peeord 
ing to its own showing of an attack on 

“ty *t * grossly misrepresents. 
Baa now what the ledolgeoo* of a small 
piece of paraonftqplf has lad to.

Hon. David Mills, the thriea 
■owned saga of Both wall and editor of 
the London Adbertieer, will here none of 
bli former lemtor-. ’nnnron... When 

ag at Ahsrdaea Jflr.

Tes people of Beet Point, including 
Lota 46, 46, and 47, entertain strong, 
and aa it seems to us, legitimate hopes, 
that when the Cape Traverse Branch of 
the Island Bailraad, now in aonroa of 
construction, shall have been completed, 
the general Government will tarn ito 
rtlention to the supplying of a want 
just as keenly fall and build a branch 
line from Harmony to Elmira, in extort- 

of the Prince Edward 1 
Railway, and thus fluniah a mi 
easy of access to a people M pr 
without a harbor or a railroad. The 
branch we speak of which hue been 
surveyed already, ie but eight or 
miles between the points named. The 
Engineers and Surveyors having bad 
to jp with the survey, express them
selves to the effect that the branch could 
he constructed almost M a nominal 
figure. The district over which it would 
run being perfectly level, very little 
grading would be necessary. There are 
no engineering diEcnltiee in the way, 
no hills, no marshes, and consequently 

I would be no bridges to be con
structed or tunnels to be bored. The 
maximum cost of the Branch is cnlcnlntod 
M 136,000, though the general opinion ie 
far lea» would he necessary, a emsl 
truly, considering the benefit It would 
confer on e large portion of our popula
tion. Then again there would be no 
expenditure required for rolling stock, 
which could be supplied from the main 
line. Thrt the branch could pay from 
the start, and even yield profits, it beyond 
all question. At the present time the 
farmers and traders of the East Point 
find themselves in a very peculiar poei 
lion ; tor having neither harbor nor 
railroad they have to haul their produce 
over many a weary mile to find s mar
ket in distant Souris or St. Peters, “ away 
round the world for sport," aa the old 
saw has il though indeed it ie anything 
but sport to the farmer. At the time of 
French domination there'was e splendid 
harbor at North Lake, hot It has been 
long neglected and ia now completely 
choked np with send. The people around 
the Lake say it is capable of being 
cleared and rendered fit for trading pur
poses at comparatively small expendi
ture, but the Railroad is the most press 
ing need just now. We have no doubt, 
we repeat, that if the case be intelligent 
ly represented to the Government by the 
proper parties, we shall hear of an 
Elmira Branch immediately the Cape 
Traverse Branch is finished.

Iditoriil Notas.
Tux fact that a wood cut ot Carey was 

found in O'Donnell's trunk, is strong 
presumptive evidence that the killing of 
the informer was premeditated.

One source of happiness the Repub
licans cannot deprive the Bonapartiste or 
Monarchists of is the right of calling 
their respective pretenders Napoleon V. 
and Henri VI.

Ajrabi Pasha has taken an intense 
liking to Britons anti thirds British 
since bis exile in Ceylon's Isle, where 
“the spicy breezes blow soft'' Arabi, 
however, cannot pull the wool down over 
the eyee of John Bull so easily ns he 
imagines. But wouldn't he mnke an 
excellent Grit leader ?

Cabdixal Maxxiku, in x lecture he 
delivered on a recent occasion, declared 
'hat one-half of the great city of London 
wore rank infidels, and hall of the other 
half did not go to churches. And yet 
the Home Mission people will persist in 
converting Heathendom.

Arran the great sea serpent comes the 
centenarian. In looking over the new», 
papers one is startled to see the num
ber of old women 116 years of age going 
on 117, who have died lately. It i, the 
newspapers who have killed them, aa it 
is the newspapers who resurrect the 
everlasting, never-ending eea serpent. 
There most certainly be a place of eter
nal punishment.

Turks from Austria two hundred years 
ago, and thereby saved Europe. The 
Poke wished to celebrate this great 
event on its anniversary last week ; but 
the Russian Government would not allow 

It was celebrated, therefore, in 
Vienna instead, and in other pieces. It 
is rumored that if Rossis goes to war 
over the Eastern embroglio looming up 
once more, the triple alliance will at
tempt the freedom of Poland.

Oun friends the Grits are determined 
to get rid of the Honorable John Coe- 
tigen M all hazards. They are forever 
devising ways and means with this 
object in view, end when they are not 
giving him the “Custom Collectorahip 
of New Brunswick,” they are sending 
him to Coventry on some other road. 
The latest about him is from the Ottawa 
Free Prat, that uaeftil manufacturer of 
sensations in dull times, which says that 
Sir Hector Langevin intends to oast him 
anti take Landry into the Cabinet. Con
sidering that Landry is not yet in Par- 
liamenl and that Sir Hector and Hon. 
Mr. Coelignn are clow personal friends, 
we shall have to wait for the retirement 
ot the Minister of Inland Revenue.

It ie very unkind of the Souris cor
respondent of the Patriot to say that 
the Uibald perpetrated a dodge 
sending circulars to school masters and 
others asking them to extend the circu- 
1*1 ion of the Hiulii. There is no 
dodge in thin The Uxxald never 
dodges. We think the Hxbald the best 
paper in the Island, and would, therefore, 
like everyone to read it. Hon. David 
Laird reads it far more attentively than 
be does his Bible; eodomoet of the Grits; 
and as for the Conservatives, they pro- 
.Bounce it a splendid paper. Yes, we 
repeat, it is very unkind of this Souris 
correspondent—who is s very tall man 
and has an office in the Patriot building 
—to cat up the Herald in so cruel, eo 
heartless a laahion.

to the

quite an dignified no 
tant On* can

and conciliatory having n nio 
to lie upon and three square

eta.

Tea Halifax Chnmcle, in ito 
to wt aa right anent the political 
plexion of the Government of 
Brunswick, adopte an ingenious 

rhat transparent device 
giving the Liberal names of the 
with their high-sounding titles thus,
“The Lender and Attorney General 
Blair, the Chief Commissioner of Public 
Works Ryan," etc., it dismisses the Coo- 
wrvntivee in the yum yum fashion of 
boy winding up his prayers : “The 
Coneervntiree are Mr. Mitchell, Surveyor 
General, and Messrs Gillespie and 
Turner."

Ml Laxdbt, member of the New 
Brunswick Local Legislature for West- 
more land, has resigned his sent in order 
to contest the County of Kent in the 
Conaerrntire interest for the Commons, 
rice Mr. Gironard resigned. Mr. Geo.
V. Mclnemey, a young and unknown 
politician, ia brought out to oppow Mr.
Landry. Mr. Landry ia a man of pro
bity and ability, and after a good deal of 
consideration the Grits have naught to 
any against him outside the usual stock 
charges, hot that if elected he will be n 
follower ot Sir Hector Langevin. But 
this ie not eo w rions a crime ; if he mi 
follow a leader M all, why not Sir Hec
tor as well ea any one else ?

The Patriot does not believe that the 
English language should be sacrificed to 
Greek end Lztin in our colleges.
“ While," says our esteemed contem
porary, “a knowledge of the classic 
literature of the Greek end Roman 
important, we hold that a higher place
in all our colleges should I» given to the |,tmd . ,™t, ia ,.TOr H„m. Rile for 
study of the beet English authors. It is Ireland. The meeting adopted resolutions 
not enough to teach student» to read our dec.lsrm* ■k» the Inch Nstio 
language ; they ought, also, to be edu
cated to write it with correctness and 
perspicuity.” It strikes us thrt the 
editor of the Patriot must have been 
studying Greek and Latin rather severely 
of late. The paragraph quoted ia oer 
tainly not remarkable for its brilliant 
perspicuity.
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ly sad gratuitous services to 
, and concluded by wishing him 

his amiable wife the happiness end 
ty they so richly deserve In their new 
Dr. Creamer made an eloquent reply, 
which it wee easy to see he was 
rtfoctod. He said ha would never foe 
deer Island in which he has 
plea sent years. Alter 
Invited the company to 
in » style thrt doss not detract from 
Honor’s reputation for hospitality. Dr. 
Creamer was also pres wiled with an Address 
and a silver medal by the Md Battalion, of 
which he was Surgeon. He left for New 
York on Monday rooming

LATBT TXL1QKAKS.

Loedox. Sept. 17.
Steamer Athenian, with O'Don Bell, the 

murderer of Carey, on board, has errieed off 
Plymouth.

Plymouth, Sept-"17.
A force of detectives have left on e tender 

to board the steamer Athenian It ia ru
mored a gun-boat will be despatched from 
the victualling yard to intercept the steamer, 
and that O'Donnell will be leaded at the 
yard. No suspicion» characters hare yet 
been observed in this vicinity, sad extra pre
cautions have been taken by the authorities 
to prevent any attempt at rescue.

Duaux. Sept. 17.
At the mass meeting of the Irish National 

Leagae, el Ostrich roe-the-Shaaaoa. 
day. 40,000 persona were present.
Power O'Connor, M. P. lor Galway, de-
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The Grit print» are in ecstaciee over 
the fact thrt the cotton factories of 
Montreal are running on short time. 
“ See," they say, “ the result o( the N. P." 
The N. P., it ie true, has created a Cana
dian market for cotton; but it could not 
prevent the increase of manufacturers in

Th» Polish King SoUrekl drove the * pn,l"*bk tmk' whkh hev« now “>
work with discretion. The effect ot all 
this will be thrt the trade will regulate 
itself, and many of the people employed 
in the factories will gradually obtain em
ployment in other industrie». Under 
the Grit regime Canadians had to aft I 
their produce to boy sugar and cotton ; 
now we manufacture for ourselves. 
Cesf fort. They are, however, doing 
precisely the same thing in Free Trade 
England.

will never cease its efforts until 
Irish Parliament ie established.

A large meeting of the Leagae was also 
held at Mallow. We. O'Brien, M. P., 
ediior of United Inland, mads so address. 
He urged perseverance sad determination 
to win the independence ot Ireland from 
English domination, by peaceful means if 
possible, but to win it at ell hasards.

Sonus Poiht.N. Y.,8ept 17.
Entries are still coming ia for the Sodas 

Point regatta. Han Ian. Plained, Hoemer 
sod Gails 1 will arrive here to-night. Court
ney is expected to-morrow.

Mobtbial, Sept. 17.
The trial of Frederick Mann, murderer of 

the Cook family at Little Rideau ia December 
leal commenced et l'Orignal to-day. To 
the surer:se of everybody be pleaded guilty 
sad wet sentenced to be hanged on the lttk 
of October.

Lohdos, Sept. 14
The coming revision of registration of 

electors will show that for the first time in 
the history of Dublin elections, seder the 
registration laws, the 
sanmsded ia securing a fair 
by the registration of 4,000 votes 
lodgers’ franchise clause. The Liberals do 
not claim aay arnaseiona to their ranks, for 
the reason that they will probably rote with 
the Coneervatiews to defeat the Home Bole 
candidate. The Tories on the other hand 
•Sprees them selves confident of ran 
13,000 of the 40,000 rotes registered.

The Standard hae a long dispatch___
Hong Kong gieing farther details of the 
Canton note. Ten English establishments, 
one American, one French, and two German, 
were burned to the ground, and two Eng
lish, one German, and one French house 
recked by the mob. The consuls hare sent 
an identical note to the Viceroy, holding 
him responsible for the destruction.

Dublim. Sept IS.
The demonstration at Waterford on Sun

day. under thesoepieeeof the Irish i
league, was attended by oser 30.000 persons. 
Tha city was profusely decorated with flags 
and emblems, and there was aa imposing 
procession with banners and errerai beads 
of music. The meeting passed resolutions 
demanding a parliament for Ireland, not 
only in name, hot in reality; and declaring 
that Ireland muet hare that which MagteaJ 
by the aeceeaity of the time, granted to 
Canada because Canada was rebellions 
Tha adoption of the resolutions waa greeted 
wtlh loud shears. Michael Davitt. in hie 
speech, denounced the land act as entirely 
inadequate to the needs of Ireland. He 
tested that net one-sixth of tire land cases 
had yet been heard, and that when they had 
been all settled, the redaction of rent would 
not amount to £1,000.000.

Lohboh, Sept. 16.
TUTimae London special says: It sees 

ss if there would bo a very active autumn 
campaign. The extreme Radicals are pro- 
panag to eentert all the great boroughs ia
ia England at the next election,____
opposition to Liberal eaadidatea of the eld 
school. The programme issued by ] 
karat, the eltra-Badieal candidate for Maa- 
ebaater. Is a type of the real. It comprises 
the abolition of the Homes of Lords ; adult 
manhood suffrage; payment of members of 
parliament ; the disestablishment of ' 
church ; the abolition of 

secular, free mad

'Mr»”;
M. P. for Maaoh eater U 
•y -M a Conservative

k" hero issued to the British

stioo bill is aot confirmed. twcorpor
Mr. Baaaatya* a Limeriek merchant 

has been selected to contest that oooatit- 
asaey in the Conservative laissait.

Th. publirotioaof the shirt Nihtiite orgsn. 
whuh was suppressed at Bt Pstereburv sums month. See. torn here reremïï *

A Hungarian bishop has loaned a pastoral

pastime. ■
a,H?lnePlni,llL ,eW “ BOW more than 
•l».M0 ore hundred sad aloere thou, 
sad of wtook sum has here eubeeribed in 
Ireland alone.

Germaire hra derided to mak. a nurd dis-
play I» Chinese water», with a new to a 
salutary effect in the event of an outbreak 
against foreigners.

When the suburb and villages applying 
«° Montreal are alrtito* 

Caaada's chief eommsrctal eity will hate a population of 200.000. 7
It ia reckoned re singe 1er that McDermott the pretexted dynamitm boVreel 2f£T£ 

now in Liverpool jail, shoald be allowed to 
eu- his opinions us the press.

The Spanish Govennmnt ie on the alert
«f outbreaks against itfor the suppr

in Cuba, intrigues to effect which ere stated 
to be carried on by «remise.

The epidemic from which Egypt hat been 
suffering ie reported by the German Sam. 
Ury Cremnaua to he tree Aaintie choiera, end not a mw form of ■«'------°«cn.

Bamore of aa aUiaaae between Aretria
and 8peia era eouidmwd to be strengthened
& w twtJ wehnrara given to King 
Alfonso on He visit to Vienna.

The National Board of Health of the 
United States reporte that tha lowest death 
rate of tha country i. re Device, Ohio, and 
tba highest at Memphis end Hew f

A reduction ia wages of e _
•ad -ravers was lately declared to hi i 
aary by the I a ass shire manufacturers ia 
eonreqereee of the deprremoa of the trade.

The viceregal party aoeompaaied by 
Pnaea George of Wales, ere sow making • 
tour of the Dominion. The Governor
Garerai red terf will rail for Engtend

Johmu, Jnekoky. nitrated ia New York
ployer 
States

in Moscow, tkosgkt the United 
wee e free country red that he could

dispersed
a San Fnaataou lady tolls of the delight 

of Ralph Waldo Bmeraoa ia the Toremlte. 
When naked what he thought of U, he raid : 
“ It ie the only thing I hare seen oat here 
wkieh comes np to the brag.”

Mr*. J. W. Let. frightened by a drew» 
ug acres ia a titrate, to Oakland. OaL, 
fainted sod fare broke oat ia a vielrel per
spire, tea. Thaw took her home, ed eh# 
caaght cold red soon died of prenmoem.

The recent adviee 
Times to Franco 
pries red 
attached by 

meets that
The asm bra of divorce» in Hew York ia 

‘■“««‘■ff-TW anmhra greeted Irek year 
wre sheet 100, had the remrel '-imni for 
■"fdywkreharefifconkflfl. This year
timbrera-, will b. greeter from praaret ia-

Tbr London limes has editorially urged 
prases to core# to a dsniaina aa to peace or 
rar with China quickly, re --niai ft the
------- -— -------- ■ • - to, M» rely ia

red the British

The Thames Hirer, in fojtoad, la reldto
to he in a deplorable atom 
write»: "Aitha lower statem o/tim tide it
laliunllf alow of wtfciee fart«M* otT»*~HV*-tel -rertrom

The late free» wre very 
IlMliai ef the Dominion.ai

revere in many 
ad mat low in
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